### Computer Science Teaching Labs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course, Lab</th>
<th>Faculty Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CSC 200 TA Office | Adams, Barbara Jasmine
| | Allen, Carol
| | Anyanwu Ogan, Kemefor
| | Bahler, Dennis
| | Balk, Suzanne
| | Barnes, Tiffany
| | Battestilli, Linny
| | Benavente, Carlos
| | Bitzer, Donald
| | Boylan, Jami
| | Brglez, Franc
| | Bullet, Marcus
| | Catete, Veronica

### Linux Teaching Lab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chi, Min
| Chirkova, Rada
| Coates, Tammy
| Cox, Steven
| Culbertson, Kirby
| Das, Anupam
| Doyle, Jon
| Dreher, Patrick
| Dutta, Rudra
| Enck, Will
| Freeh, Vincent
| Fullmer, Marth
| Gardner, Todd
| Gehringr, Edward
| Gu, Xiaohui (Helen)
| Gurley, Christopher
| Harfoush, Khaled
| Healey, Christopher
| Heber, Steffen
| Headman, Sarah
| Heil, Margaret
| Honeycutt, Linda
| Hunt, Ann
| Jeans, Lisa
| Jennings, Jamie
| Jhala, Arnav
| Jin, Guoiliang
| Kapravelos, Alexandros
| Kavlesh, Dennis
| King, Jason
| Kremer, Darla
| Lashner, Dana
| Lee, Seung
| Lester, James
| Liu, Barry
| Luca, Kathy
| Lynch, Colin
| Marin, ToniAnn

### Additional Numbers

| Cloud Computing Lab | 5-1559 |
| Conference Room | 5-3033 |
| Conference Room | 5-0494 |
| Conference Room | 5-0491 |
| Conference Room | 5-8662 |
| Conference Room | 5-4357 |
| Seminar Room | 5-1657 |
| Server Room I (Infrastructure) | 5-0217 |
| Server Room II (Faculty) | 5-2301 |
| Server Room III (Faculty) | 3-0672 |

### Linux Teaching Lab 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Martens, Chris
| Martin-Muir, Terri
| Matsuda, Noboru
| Mayberry, Tyler
| Mecilies, Timothy
| Min, Woolkeee
| Mott, Brad
| Mueller, Frank
| Murdoch, Troy
| Parrin, Christopher
| Perros, Harry
| Price, Thomas
| Puckett, Tyler
| Rand-Pickett, Leslie
| Rappa, Michael
| Reeves, Bradley
| Reeves, Douglas
| Richards, Donna
| Roberts, David
| Rothermel, Gregg
| Roukas, George
| Rowe, Jonathan
| Samatova, Nagiza
| Savage, Carla
| Scauro, Alessandra
| Schmidt, Jennifer
| Seltzer, Sara
| Shahzad, Muhammad
| Shearon, Wendy
| Shen, Xipeng
| Singh, Munirand P.
| Sleeht, P. Andrew
| Smith, Peter
| Spain, Randall
| Stallmann, Matthias
| Stolee, Kathryn
| Sturgill, David
| Sullivan, Blair
| Tate, Ken
| Taylor, Robert
| Tseng, Hung-Wei
| Tuazama, Zeida
| Uy, Susan
| Vatsavai, Raju
| Vouk, Mladen
| Watson, Ben
| Weinberg, Gary
| Williams, Laurie
| Williamson, Lauren
| Wright, David

### Windows Lab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Zhang, Wenxin

### Use the email alias csc_help@ncsu.edu when you have problems